
    estination Imagination 
                                    Elementary Team- Grades 3-5
D.I. is an after school creative problem solving program. Each team creates a 
play from a choice of 5 “challenges”. Each play has several problems to solve 
and mechanical objects and costumes to create.  The play is performed before a 
panel of judges at the University of Maine -Orono on April 18,2017.

•  DI is open to all interested students.  This year we only have one Grades 3-5 team.
• Students form at team with between two and seven students.  
• Managers help their team solve interesting and fun challenges.  

•   Ms. Rosinski & Mme Millar are the team managers for this team.  
• Team meets once a week after school to begin with and more often in the Spring.

If you are interested in DI, please fill out the information below and return it to Ms. Taylor (our school 
Secretary) by Nov.17

State Celebration
          on 
      March 24

 Student name:_________________________________________         Grade ____________

 Parent name   _________________________________________        Phone:____________

 Parent e-mail(s): 
___________________________________________________________________________

parent signature ____________________________________________________________________

               Questions?

	 	 	 Call Mme Millar at 288-3631 ext.1006 or Ms. Rosinski ext.1007

                                  or e-mail:  crosinski@mdirss.org, or lmillar@mdirss.org 


Northern Regional   
    Showcase
     March 10

We have only 7 spots available!  The first 7 paper forms 
handed in to Ms. Taylor will be on the team.
Please check the celebration dates and make sure you don’t 
have family vacation on those dates.

  Every 
      Tuesday
     after school
   in French room
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Technical Challenge: Maze 
Present an original story about a journey through a maze. Then, 
design and build a device that can navigate through it.. Create 
a prop that can transform and way to remove an object from 
the maze.

https://youtu.be/MD83QKL7FYk


Here are the challenges for this season:

Explore scientific concepts in amusement park rides and 
design your own that uses these concepts.  Your play should 
be set in an unusual location and include both sound effects 
and visual effects.

https://youtu.be/-0l1lLQ_vtU


Scientific Challenge: Unlikely Attraction

  Build a structure that can withstand multiple weights being 
dropped on top of it.  Also, tell a story about a dramatic event 
with a sudden impact. Your play should include an audible OR 
visual event to coincide with your dramatic event.

https://youtu.be/4FjJ2HlWLeY


Engineering Challenge: Drop Zone

Fine Arts Challenge: Change of Tune
Create a piece of musical theatre that features a change of plans.  
Integrate a set change and a spectacle into your musical.

https://youtu.be/oa-1viJxU8s


Improvisational Challenge: Treasure!
Create an improvisational skit about a quest to return a lost 
cultural treasure to its owner. Integrate two explorers and a 
prop into your story.  Show how characters work together to 
overcome a setback.

https://youtu.be/wfbJZ_7alvo
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